
PTA Meeting – New Ideas Meeting
January 14th, 2014
7:00 to 8:45pm

7: 03 pm Called to Order by Allyson Jannotta
Welcome and President Report/New Ideas Open Forum

Officer Aiello gift – Windsor’s contribution
Officer Aiello has been a good friend to D25/Windsor – he has taken another job and will no 
longer be with Windsor as of this spring.  All D25 schools want to give him a parting gift – we 
will take money from the Sunshine fund.  Motion to approve a gift of $20 by Heidi Walczak, 
seconded by Kristin Keil.

Tech/Science Fair  
(Instead of Cultural Arts fair) Wednesday, Mar 12th.  Exact times TBD. 
Will include some businesses talking about how they use technology in the business world and 
Science Olympiads presenting tech projects.

PTA Council Scholarship
Scholarship for HS seniors (on website).  If you know any HS seniors in the district, they can 
apply for the scholarship, please let them know.  Due in March.

Procedure Guide. 
Procedure guide gets updated this year; may be asking board members some questions for that.

Everybody Counts Week – Feb. 18-21
This was not on the calendar – please add to your calendar.

Buddy Family (Allyson Jannotta)
Idea of trying to make a more cohesive community in the school with parents/families and new 
families that enroll in Windsor.  Every Windsor family would have the ability to become a buddy 
family.  Example:  if somebody new moves into district and is looking for someone to connect to, 
they would be hooked up with a buddy family (ideally with one who has a child in that same 
grade). This would build on our New Family Liaison position and would only apply to new 
families entering during the school year.  Questions arose asking if we should also include new 
kindergarten families and if this should be included on the volunteer form and have a link on the 
website.  It was suggested that we could expand the current welcome committee or create a new 
committee.  Motion to proceed on looking into this idea – made by Maria Dwyer, seconded Maria 
Sullivan. 

PTA Calendar – online option (Kerry Freeman).  
We currently pay $350 for directory/$617 for calendar. 
Thinking about finding a less expensive version of the paper calendar, and developing an on-line 
version called calendar whiz ($8/mo).  The on-line version would look a lot like the current 
calendar.  You would be able to link the on-line calendar with your own calendar.  Another idea is 
a google calendar, but calendar whiz is easier to read.
Calendar whiz is used by Dryden; Kathy Riesing commented that the teachers missed the paper 
calendar, so they printed off the on-line calendar.  
One option is putting the calendar at the end of the directory.  Some thought both together is 
good; some said separate since they hang it up.  It was suggested to get samples for the next 
meeting.  Motion to pursue made by Julie Badynee; seconded by Kathy Riesing.  



Directory App (Kim).  
The app is called DirectorySpot.  We have approval from schools in Glen Ellyn, Naperville, and 
Chicago to find out user experience and talk to someone using the app: how easy it is, if they like 
it, if they don’t recommend it, etc.  
For a school of our size, it’s around $700 for the first year, then cost goes down to about 60% of 
the original cost.  One way to recover the cost is to charge for the app in the app store, maybe 99 
cents.  Some liked this idea to recoup a portion of the cost.
Benefits: the info can be changed throughout the year.   There are levels of security - only people 
that have emails associated with a child at the school can get into the info on the app.  There is 
not another directory app out there that seems as safe.  The app would be built over the summer; 
then would be live the second/third day of school.  
There would be a check-box on the school registration forms to opt-out of the directory app.  The 
directory chair would maintain the app for new families/changes etc.  Many PTAs are using this 
type of app.  Motion made to pursue this idea by Heidi W.; seconded by Nicole Mann

Great America – Read to Succeed (Beth Klicker). 
Some kids have been able to do this through their teachers, but not all of them.  All the kids in 
school have to be input in the database.  Discussed making this something PTA does every year 
for the entire school.  Motion to approve adding this as a PTA function made by Maria S; 
seconded by Maria D.

World Of Work (Allyson). 
Dryden and Greenbrier do this program for the 5th graders.  It was approved last year, but we 
couldn’t find a chairperson.  Allyson will pursue this next year but would like to have a 5th grade 
parent to co-chair.  Would be helpful to have a 4th/5th grade parent for a two year commitment.  
The program is as follows: the chair and co-chair connects with all of the businesses if they are 
interested having the kids “work” for  two hours in the morning on a designated day.  There 
would be 3-4 kids at each location, as well as parent chaperones that stay with them the entire 
time.  Past businesses hosting kids have included Jimmy Johns, Javiers, CPK, Dunton House, etc.  
The group of kids participating get dropped off downtown on a bus in the morning and go to their 
locations, then meet at a hot dog place for a prearranged lunch.  One challenge is to make sure we 
have enough businesses for the number of kids that want to do it.  Motion to pursue made by 
Kathy Riesing; seconded by Tracy Ferraro.

Just Jump Fundraiser (Stephanie Williams/Maria Sullivan). 
Jump rope-a-thon – this has been done at Dryden.  Each kid would collect pledges to jump rope 
for 1/ 2 hour during lunch recess.  Kids not at lunch did it during gym class.  At Dryden each 
participant got a free jump rope.  Anyone raising over $50 would get a chance to get a gift card.  
Cost was buying jump ropes, gift cards, water cooler/plastic cups.  The money collected goes 
back to the school for “school programming”.  Windsor would encourage the kids to get family 
donations, there would be no minimum pledge; $1 would even be enough to participate.  
It was suggested that we don’t give away the jump ropes so we can use them every year.  
Motion was made to pursue this fundraiser by Maria D, seconded Nicole Mann

4th/5th grade talent show.  
The two teachers in the past running the talent show have decided not to do it this year.  PTA 
asked if it could be a PTA event.  PTA needs to officially form a committee.  Motion to form a 
committee was made by Tracy F; seconded by Kristin K.



Any Other New Ideas
Under juvenile safety – bike safety/bike rally.  

Suggested by Heidi Walczak.  Maria D can look into bike safety with helmets, etc. through 
Lutheran General Hospital (they have a program where you give them a donation and they will fit 
your child with a helmet.)  This could be done on a Saturday with parents; kids could ride their 
bikes to school under parent supervision and get a certificate.  Motion to pursue bike safety for 
the spring was made by Nicole Mann; seconded by Maria S.

Secretary: Terese Orlando – Correspondence/Approve November Minutes
The committee moved to approve the November minutes.  Motioned by Maria Sullivan         and 
seconded by Heidi Walczak.

Treasurer: Tracy Ferraro – Approve November Budget
The committee moved to approve the November Treasurer's Report.  Motioned by Kathy Reising  
and seconded by Maria Sullivan. 

Approve December Budget
The committee moved to approve the December Treasurer’s Report.  Motioned by Heidi Walczak 
and seconded by Kathy Reising.

Spirit wear for Windsor made approx. $2,000, about $500 more than budgeted.

ABC25: Maria Sullivan, Kerry Freeman, Nicole Mann.  
• Windsor got between $3-4,000 in grants; most went to the LMC.  
• In-School Drawing coming up; kids get one ticket for free.  All $ goes toward 

scholarships.  We will be selling additional tickets at book fair/science fair. 
• Just Move-It race April 12th; they are still in the planning stages and looking for 

corporate sponsors.

Legislation: Vicki Ursitti, Kari Fransen, Julie Badynee
Board Meeting: Thursday, November 21, 2013
Recognition to:

• South Middle School cross country team.  Both boys and girls make it downstate this 
year.

• Dryden won a third place prize in a World School Milk Day contest.
• Coletta Hines-Newell on her appointment to the Illinois Nutrition Association Board for 

the 2013-14 school year.
• Sarah Kemp presented SD25 demographics information.  Analysis shows there could be a 

slight decrease in enrollment at Windsor in the near term.

Community input:
• On January 2 there will be  Taxed Enough Already (TEA) meeting at the Village Hall.
• On January 18 at 2:00, D211 staff will present information regarding the Common Core 

standards.
• Concerned parent spoke about televising the board meetings for those who cannot attend.  

She wants more communication about the D25 math curriculum.
• Reporting from ABC/25 Foundation:  Membership drive ended on December 1.  Just 

need 10 more from Ivy Hill and then all schools earned their membership incentive 
bonus.  Teacher grant awards will be presented at the December Board meeting.

• Peter Reckard from the ATA reported that the Board and ATA have reached a tentative 
teacher contract agreement.  The agreement will be presented to members and ratified at 
the next meeting.

• Dale Truding will present a Common Core update at the following Board meetings:
• December: ELA



• January:  Math
• Dr. Duane Meighan and Jeff McHugh presented the K-2 Literacy update.  The ELA 

Common Core standards are fewer, more clear and higher than past standards.  Teachers 
are using Guided Reading, Fountas and Pinnell 

Benchmark assessment and Literacy Coaching (for professional development)
• Christine Trendel and Corinne Duffy presented the new Inquiry Based Science 

Curriculum using the Close Reading Activity and how these both support the Common 
Core standards.

Board Meeting: December 21, 2013
Full report can be found on the Windsor PTA website www.WindsorPTA.org.

7:45 – 8:00 p.m. Principal’s Report.  
• Because of current snow day usage, the last day of school will be a full day on June 4th.  

The conference day of March 20th is now a school day.  The dinner for the teachers will 
be 4-5pm on the 20th; conferences will be held in the evening from 5-8pm.  The 
conferences the next day (3/21) will be held from 8:30-Noon.

• Check out 6 new banners throughout the building from Character Counts/Windsor Way 
with the help of students last year.

• An email was sent out to remind V-day party volunteer of the upcoming party details.  
The office will need a list of all volunteers that will be in the classrooms.  Parents coming 
in for parties do need to bring their ID when they check in. The Room Rep committee 
will send an email to let room parents remind their party volunteers to bring their ID and 
allow extra time to be checked in.  

• Map testing is currently going on in the LMC.
• Kindergarten round-up has started – please have parents of any future kindergarteners/ 

incoming first graders for next year contact the office.
• Board of Ed meetings will be held here at Windsor for the rest of the school year.  The 

next one will be Jan. 30th at 7:30pm.

8:00 – 8:30 p.m. Committee Chair Reports

Event Results:
Character Counts  Project Linus: Sheila Blair and Vicki Naveja.

• Project Linus was a success!  We made 63 blankets total.  Thanks to everyone who turned 
out! Last year we made 47, big improvement this year!

• Next up is Valentines for Seniors.  We will have the students make Valentines cards for 
the residents of Lutheran Village.  

Sock Hop: Jenise Whisler, Mary Siozios, Christina Barbaric.  
• No report; overall success.

Market Day Nov. Pie Sale: Kristin Keil and Kathy Spiess.  
• Very successful.  Pie sales made $875.  We sold 149 pies; 33 were donated (2 to 

Heather’s House, 31 to Village of Arlington Heights).  
• Kristin Keil saw a whole room full of donated food from the Windsor Community at the 

Wheeling Food Pantry.  Kristin got positive feedback on ability to donate the pies.  
• The two classes that won pie wars– Mrs. Clarke/Mr. Peterson – each kid in their classes 

will get $5 to spend at book fair.  Certificates for $5 will also go to the Wolford family 



and Carlino family who bought the most pies.

Hospitality – Teacher Dinner: Peggy Kelly, Dana Reidel.  
• All loved it.

3rd Grade Activity Night: Sue Dawson, Jenn Kalsch and Christina Barbaric 12/5.  
• Good time had by all.

Works in Progress:
4th Grade Activity Night: Mary Raupp, Lori Raffone, Maria Sullivan 1/23
• We are currently working on 4th Grade Activity Night with Maria Sullivan, and we have 

sent out permission slips and are waiting for responses back. All three of us have met to 
discuss and organize the night so we are in good shape!

Science Fair: Kathy Neacy and Daun Biewenga 2/6
• Science Fair information packets are posted on the PTA website and the entry forms will 

be distributed via backpack mail as well this week.  Students have the option of creating a 
poster, a video, or both.  We need to have a good sense of how many students are coming, 
so it is important that the entry forms are returned to us by Jan. 24th.  The plan for the 
format of the night is to have a short ceremony at 6:00 to recognize each participant and 
then move to breakout sessions for students to present the projects to a science fair 
mentor (South Middle School Science Olympiad student) and receive feedback from the 
mentor.  Posters will be displayed on tables as in the past, and videos will run in a loop on 
different projection screens.  Our hope is that everyone has a lot of fun while they are 
learning!

Book Fair: Chris D’Onofrio & Lisa Larsen 2/6.  
• No official report: the flyer was approved, and they will soon be contacting volunteers.  
• Chris & Lisa will be looking for someone to shadow them this year for next year; 

Scholastic also offers workshops to train new people.  Kim can put a help wanted on the 
website.

Yearbook: Maria Subia, Barbara Frei, Jenny Heber
• Just a reminder to get those pictures in. Also if any parents are running any clubs and 

have good photos forward them to Maria.subia@att.net with the name of the club. 

Nominating Committee: Kerry Freeman.  
• They are meeting on Wed night 1/15 and will be setting up a box in the office soon for 

open positions next year.  

2/3 grades movie night: 2/28: Stephanie Williams, Cari Wilkins, Karen Johl, Crissy Klostermeyer
• Movie selected: Despicable Me 2
• 2/3rd grade movie night flyer sent for approval. Still waiting for approval. Once 

approved, will send to Shelley for her approval. 
• Crissy is contacting vendor for popcorn donation. 
• Set for water, donation from Windsor parent. All located in PTA closet.
• Heavy on volunteers, which will be contacted in the next few weeks.

Status Reports:
Activity Nights:

1st Grade: Jenn Kalsch, Kelley Moore 3/13



• No report

2nd Grade: Kathy Dahlgren, Mary Raupp 4/24
• No report

Art Awareness: Kim Buck and Kathy Kingston
• No report

Movie Night: Stephanie Williams, Cari Wilkins, Karen Johl, Crissy Klostermeyer
1/2 grades movie night: 4/4

• No report

Birthday Books: Eileen Collins and Donna Niebrugge
• No report

Chess Club: Maria Dwyer and Heidi Arzbaecher.  
• 2nd session up and running.  Great year so far.  We encourage others to attend a 3rd 

session starting in March.  Thanks to all of the volunteers that have helped with 
dismissing kids, etc.

Distribution: Heidi Arzbaecher
• No report

Green Team: Beth Klicker, Heidi Boesen and Andrea Gadson.  
• At Jan meeting we introduced Project Squirrel - getting kids to be “citizen scientists” 

through tracking habits/activities of squirrels in their backyard/neighborhood.  Also 
introduced the “sockket” to the 3rd, 4th, 5th graders – a soccer ball that generates power 
for a small light after 30 minutes of play.  Beth Klicker ordered one; hoping to have it by 
next meeting.  Used the example to encourage the kids to think of some green technology 
ideas for science fair.

• Confirmed with Chef Tom that he is on board for the 4th Annual Garden tasting next 
year.  He will be making a fresh and roasted salsa.  Hoping to have the tasting on the 
same day as the Back to School Social so parents can have a taste during the Social.

Marquee: Carrie Conley
• No report

Exceptional Child Advanced Learners: Daun Biewenga
• A website has been created by and for parents and community members who are 

interested in following the District 25 Advanced Learners committee decisions.  If you 
would like additional information regarding the communication please contact Daun 
Biewenga.  There is also a link on the site for people to join an email group to stay further 
informed.  

Exceptional Child Special Education: Jenni Belmonte.  
• The last meeting was well attended.
• The informational transition meeting is being held on Monday, February 3rd at 7:00 at 

the Administration Building for all 5th grade students who have an IEP going to Thomas 
or South Middle School. 



Everybody Counts: Debra Kamp, Mary Raupp. 
• Teachers have signed up already.  Training, usually a Friday at the library.  Email sent out 

to get more volunteers.

Fifth Grade Committee: Terese Orlando and Tracy Ferraro
• The 5th Grade t-shirt and photo forms went out to all 5th grade students and the deadline 

to order has been extended to Friday, Jan 17.  The students will wear the t-shirts in the 5th 
grade class photo that will be taken sometime before the end of February.  

• 5th Grade parents need to continue sending in their children's photos for the 5th Grade 
Photo DVD.  Parents need to follow the scheduled photo schedule that was sent home at 
the beginning of the school year.

• The committee as a whole will meet again soon to discuss the progress of the sub-
committees.

Junior Great Books: Kathy Riesing and Jenn Licato
• The Jr. Great Books program will begin the week of January 27th and run up through 

spring vacation.  Volunteers have been organized and a training session has been held. 
 We have several new volunteers this year, which is great!  We even have a parent (Heidi 
Arzbaecher) who has volunteered to run a group even though her children are not 
participating in JGB this year.

Reflections: Cari Wilkins and Andrea Gadson. 
• No report

Scholarship – Kristin Keil.  
• No report

Juvenile Protection: Heidi Walzcak
• No report

LMC Coordinator: Erin Kalway, Agnes Kielczewski.  
• Schedule posted up until Spring Break.  

Recognition: Christina Barbaric
• No report

Cultural Arts – Matt Wilhelm: Leah Ross
• No report

Teacher Appreciation Committee: Stephanie Williams and Karen Johl
• No report

Welcome Committee: Jenn Kalsch
• No report

8:45 p.m Adjourn

Next PTA Meeting is Tuesday, February 11 at 9:15 a.m.

Completed: 



Orbit Skate Party: Andrea Burger and Kelly Moore
Picture Day Retakes and Group/Club Photos: Jeannie Petkewicz, Stacy Tobin
5th Grade Activity Night: Jeannie Petkewicz, Christina Barbaric
Kindergarten Pajama Party: Ann Williams, Donna Niebrugge
Character Counts Week: Sheila Blair and Vicki Naveja
Volunteer Coordinator: Lisa Soro
Membership: Ingrid Letzig and Kerry Kelly
School Supplies 2013: Andrea Burger, Nicole Mann
Kindergarten Happy Hour: Kathy Bostrom, Kerry Freeman, Peggy Kelly 
Hospitality - Teacher Lunch: Peggy Kelly and Dana Riedel
Back to School Social: Ann Williams and Carrie Conley
Room Rep: Terese Orlando, Heidi Boesen and Denise Galanis
Calendar: Kerry Freeman
Directory: Alison McLaughlin
Cultural Arts – Jim Jelinski: Leah Ross
Running Club: Terese Orlando, Heidi Boesen, Mary Siozios
Fall Harvest: Debra Kamp, Gina Juracic, Maryanne Morrison
Spirit Wear: Jeannie Petkewicz, Kathy Riesing, Tom Riesing
Picture Day: Jeannie Petkewicz, Stacy Tobin
Movie Night 4/5: Stephanie Williams, Cari Wilkins, Karen Johl, and Crissy Klostermeyer

*** Science Fair/Book Fair February 6, 2014

*** Everybody Counts Week February 18-21, 2014 


